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Rice claims news media
exploitation in Hart affair
By KATHRYN BAKER
AP Television Writer

printed snapshots of Rice sitting on
Hart's lap during a yacht trip from
Miami to Bimini. By CAROL J. WILLIAMS

Associated Press WriterNEW YORK Donna Rice, whose
publicized involvement with Gary
Hart led to his withdrawal from the
presidential race, says she was ex-
ploited by the news media and be-
trayed by her friend, Lynn Armandt.

ABC says interviewer Barbara
Walters asked Rice if she ever slept
with Hart, but the network wouldn't
reveal the answer in advance of the
interview's airing on Thursday
night's edition of the newsmagazine
show "20-20."

ABC released excerpts from other
portions of Walters' hour-long inter-
view, conducted Tuesday in New
York. About 25 minutes will be broad-
cast on "20-20."

"I feel like I've been exploited,"
Rice says at one point. "I've been
painted as a person that I'm not. It
isn't fair. And that makes me angry. I
think it's unfair. I don't think the
media has the right to make a private
person a public person."

Walters: "A public person? And
you were the person he was involved
with?"

Rice: "Right ..."

The interview is sure to draw big
ratings, since it is the first timeRice
has talked at length about her
relationship with Hart.

ABC said Walters also"asked Rice if
she had heard from Hart and what
she thinks of him, but would not
release her responses to those ques-
tions, either.

Walters: "You're saying that the
press has gone too far."

Rice: "Well, I was involuntarily
made a public person."

Walters asks Rice about the cir-
cumstancessurrounding the taking of
the photographs on the yacht trip.

"When you were.on the boat, there•
were pictures taken. Who took
them?" Walters asks.

The Rice-Hart furor began May 3
when The Miami Herald ran a front-
page story saying Rice had spent the
night with Hart in his Washington
townhouse while his wife was away.

Hart andRice denied any impropri-
ety, but Hart angrily quit the race a
few days later, complaining that re-
porters would not let the story die.
The National Enquirer subsequently

"Lynn Armandt," Rice said. "She
took them. She encouragedthe taking
of the photographs, and she sug-
gested the shot to sit on Gary Hart's
lap."
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16" Pizza with 1 ToppingHofbrau Pizza Express
We use a combination of whole
milk mozzarella and provolone
cheeses and of course it's

And 4 Cokes
$7■75 Exp. June 25, 1987
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20" Pizza with 1 Topping
100% Real Dairy Cheese. Our 6 Cokes

16 Cuts Party Pizzapizza is always made with thick
crust at no extra charge and it is
delivered to you in our hot oven
trucks to guarantee freshness.
After all, if we can sell a pizza
with a name like Hofbrau it

$9.99 Exp. June 25, 1987

• Large Pizza for
; the Price of a Medium

must be great pizza. 234-9000 Exp. June 25, 19871■ mu mu Nam I row Iwe ma von INo I sin I mai ■
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THIS IS IT!!

OUR TRADITIONAL SUMMER
CLEARANCE IS GOING ON NOW

WE ARE KNOWN FOR OUR SPECIAL
PRICES & VALUES SO THAT YOU CAN

SAVE WITH CONFIDENCE

30-60% OFF
Be First To Choose The Best

A Total Women's Fashion Store
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109 S Pugh St
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Chernobyl effects continue
Contamination causes 27 cities to be evacuated

KIEV, U.S.S.R. The explosion at the Chernobyl
nuclear power plant left at least 27 nearby cities and
villages too contaminated for people to live in for the
foreseeable future, a government official said yester-
day.

Soviet officials have halted decontamination work in
these areas, said Konstantin T. Fursov, deputy chair-
man of the Kiev regional government committee in the
Ukraine. •

Some residents have returned to another 16 towns
that have been decontaminated but still lack many
public services, he said.

Forsov told a group of Moscow-based reporters that
the areas include the city of Pripyat, which was home
to more than 50,000 people before the April 26, 1986,
disaster.

Pripyat is only two miles from the nuclear power
station, where an explosion and fire tore apart the
No. 4 reactor, spewed radioactivity that killed 31.
Soviets and spread eventually around the world.

Regional officials contend most of the 69 cities and
villages evacuated will eventually be resettled, but
said they could not predict when the process will be
complete.All the towns were inan 18-mile danger zone
around the plant.

"People are returning there without permission,
mostly elderly people," Fursov said duringa meeting
with reporters at the regional government headquar-
ters in Kiev.

"Conditions there are safe, but the social services
are not ready yet. These people are coming back of
their own volition. It's their home."

The reporters, on a trip organized and controlled by
the Soviet Foreign Ministry, also visited the new
village of Tavriya, built lastyear to house 205 familes
evacuated from the "Path of Communism" collective
farm 17 miles from the accident site.

Many of the evacuees told reporters they were
satisfied with their new home but would prefer to live
in the towns and villages where they grew up and
raised their children.

Officials haVe said 135,000 people were evacuated
from the northern Ukraine and southern Byelorussia
after the Chernobyl accident. Fursov said 91,000 of
them were from his Kiev region.

Another deputy chief of the regional government,
Anatoly Duda, said the two towns that have been
completely resettled account for only about 500 of the
evacuees

"There are 27 populated points that will not be
resettled in the foreseeable future," Fursov said. The
others will be repopulated gradually, he said.

Fursov said two towns in the 18-mile danger zone,
Cheremoshnya and Nevitskoye, had returned to nor-
mal with fully operating schools, stores and public
transportation.

Fursov said 52 new towns like Tavriya have been
built in the Kiev region, but he did not say how many
evacuees have been housed there or how many of the
settlements are temporary.
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HARRISBURG (AP) The state
Health Department has been slow to
distribute millions of dollars for local

, emergency medical services, a legis:
lative audit said yesterday.

Between July 1985 and April 1987,
less than 33 percent of an available
.$8.7 million was spent, the Legislative
Budget and Finance Committee said.

Money for the emergency medical
services fund is collected from a $lO
surcharge on every moving traffic
violation fine paid in Pennsylvania.

"They literally have not gotten off
the ground after two years," said
Richard Dario, the committee's exec-
utive director.

In its report, the committee said
the Health Department did not have a
systematic plan for identifying emer-
gency medical service needs and
funding them. The report recom-
mended the department prepare a
spending plan and written application
procedure.

Gary Froseth, spokesman for the
Health Department, said officials will
review the report and develop a -com-
prehensive response. Most of the pe-
riod covered in the report was during
the tenure of then-Gov. Dick Thorn-
burgh's administration.
• The report also noted that revenues
from the $lO charge are not meeting
thefund's projected $9.5million level.

Right nowyou can save on all your Roy Rogers favorites.
So ifyou've been waitingfor a great deal atRoy's, cut it out today! Ftv ~®

Just $1.99,....
1 / 4 lb.' Hamburger,

Medium Fries
& 15-oz. Soft Drink.

V
$1.99 each. As many as you want. Pre-cooked $1.99 each. As many as you want. 'Pre•cooked
weight. Cheese extra. Please present to cashier weight. Cheese extra. Please present to cashier
before ordering. Offer good at participating Roy before ordering. Offer good at participating Roy
Rogers Restaurants Void where prohibited. Not Rogers Restaurants Void where prohibited. Not
good in combination with any other offer. Coupon good in combination with any other offer. Coupon

good through 6/28/87 good through 6/28/87
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If I haven't got cancer by now, I'll never get it. I just dn't want to now. No one inmy family ever had cancer anyway. My husband toldme not to
worry. I was going togo but I remembered the goldfish needed feeding. It was raining out,andI was afraid I'd get sick on the way. I overslept
and missed my appointment. Who ares. I don't have a doctor. I feel fine. I missed the bus. The unarygot out so I chased it around for hours. I
forgot I had to get a haircu5lit . .m fi t • golf instead. I'm not sick,

ever. I don't have the mo n. ea e the it' t141; 1111. 110$1atco ts° e g.day. I wen to the wrong

doctor. Mabe next week Fl e . t's . • airs religion. sc . n to I ew un s .m • 1;1 t now. Theoffice would fall
apart without me. My father never went tot e doctor's and he lived until he was 90. I don't like to think about it. Nothing's wrong with me

anyway. My doctor's finger are too cold. I'm too young to Ai cancer. I'm too old to care. I never heard of it. My boss wouldn't give me

the day off anyway. , :.,' .it :. . • •e in f c e they find it, it will
probably be too late, a ay. MIF •

• • • rY. I ay inaWofast t I eat right. I'm always

exercising. If I quit, I'll I y creativity.There was a football gameon TV. I forgot to cash a check. In mybusin every hour I can get.

My time with my family is important. By the time I get cancer, they will have found a cure. Those x-ray machines give me the heebie-jeebies.
The car wasn't working. I couldn't get a sitter. I don't like doctors' offices, they make me nervous. I'd go if I really thought I had something.

Local emergency
medical services
awaiting funds
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CLOSING FOR INVENTORY

The Penn State Bookstore will be
closed for inventory Friday, June 26
at 1:30 p.m. The Bookstore will
reopen at 12 noon on Saturday,
June 27, 1987

Penn Stateaxilcstore
on campus

Owned and Operated by The Pennsylvania State University

FREE VINT
when you purchase a complete pair of prescription eyeglasses
offer expires 7/15/87 (does not include photochromatic lenses)

. Glasses Guaranteed for TWO YEARS
And as always, no extra chargefor SCRATCH RESISTANT PLASTIC LENSES

• EYE EXAMINATIONS •

We will also fill your writtenRx or duplicate your current lenses.
State College Bellefonte

125 S. Fraser St. 315 W. High St.
234-1040 355-1354

COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICES
PSU insurance benefits accepted as payment in full

238-0566

CARNATIONS
CARNATIONS
CARNATIONS!

$3.77 a bunch!
e Some to Dad!
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far side

Early attempts at the milkshake

(answers in the

26. Marten,for
example

27. Liveliness
1. Habitatplant form 28. Ulmus
5. Guacamole base 29. Spongy ground

12. Solitary 30. Lily
13. Chewycandy 31. Singing syllable
14. Cold 32. Spar

ACROSS

15 Repartee
16. Marsh grass
17. Business firm

abbr.
18. Declare a suit

33. Watchband
34. Auxiliary verb

form
35. Ofiental sauce •

36. Tantalum symbol
19. Swamp
20. Norwegian

dramatist
22. Informer
23. Denial
25. Tipster

37. Personalities
39. Mortar trough
40. Clasp
41. Scarlet bird
43. Latite
44. Mother•of•pearl

Evoked
Cabinetmaker's
wood

Crossword

Down: prefix
Sarcastic
Tank
Either—
Mark of omission
Verily
Scottish river
Used
Gainfavor
Wager
Long way off
Thewhole amount
Runner
Film
Gum resin
Baffle
Each
Page
Porker's home
Fundamental
Turf
Guenon monkey
Aggrieved
Greek long E
Chatter
Biddy
Chum
Start
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